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McIntosh Replaces Gates
Germain MacDonald And
Ingling To Assume Duties
Move-up night preceded by
tormal dinner will held on
Tuesday evening April 24 in Tay
lor chapel At that time all new
officers of the Student Government
association and all other officers
and members of the various college
offices will be installed At the
meeting Dr Raymon Kistler presi
dent of the college will give
talk on the seriousness of the offi
ces
Gates To Install McIntosh
Jean Gates 45 president of the
Student Government association
will administer the oath to Nancy
McIntosh 46 making her president
of the association Nancy will pre
side during the rest of the meeting
Virginia Jonas 45 will turn her
office as vice-president of the
over to Dorothy Germain 46
Eloise McDonald 47 will replace
Barbara Lowe 45 as secretary of
the association and Dorothy Ger
mains office as treasurer will be
filled by Dorothy Ingling 47 Wan
dalee Griesinger 45 automatically
on council as president of the day
students will relinquish her posi
tion to Ruth Swartley Gellert 46
Other members of student council
are as follows Elizabeth Gold 46
ml Rhrir Doveall 46 renreSen
tatives-at-large replacing Dorothy
Wheeler 47 and Ruth Swartley
MOVE-UP NIGHT
Continued on Page Col
Requirements Set
For Scholarships
The high school scholarships a-
warded by Beaver college each
year are given to students of the
high schools in which Beaver stu
dents practice teach These are
tuition scholarships amounting to
$300 per year or $1200 for four
years They are awarded under
certain conditions
The recipient must be selec
ted by the principal of the re
spective school and must be certi
fied to Beaver college as worthy
of the award She must rate in
the upper half of her graduating
class and must meet admission re
quirements as published in the
catalogue The college reserves the
right to reject the application of
any candidate if her preparatory
record is not satisfactory
In order to keep the scholar
ship for four year the student
must maintain grade-point ratio
each year of not less than 1.25
that is not grade below
If her average in any one year
should drop below the required
standard the scholarship will be
withdrawn
The award must be made pub-
lie at the high schools commence
ment exercises
The recipient must fill out
her registration forms and bring
or send them to the office of the
Registrar before July 15 per
sonal interview is preferable
The scholarship is not tram
lerrable
The candidates name must be
submitted as soon as selected
long with her address and tran
script of her high school record
The pecuniary situation of
the recipients family should be
investigated No student will re
ceive financial aid of more than
$300 per year except in rare and
special cases
Bards Birthday
Program Monday
Eleven Shakespearean heroines
will appear in modern dress- in
fact in fashion paradeon the
stage in Taylor chapel next Mon
day evening April 23 at 730
clock The occasion will he iii
celebration of the three hundred
and eighty -first anniversary of
Shakespeaics birthday Th0 iden
tity of the Bard himself will
remain unknown until the celebra
tion when lie will make his appear
ance The heroines will be pre
sented by the department of drama
undi ta dh dcii of Mc LIiLu
beth Hatch assistant professor
of speech Nine songs from Shakes
peares plays will be sung by stu
dents from the music department
under the supervision of Mrs Em
ily Hagar instructor of music
Ihe scenes will be offered in the
followiiiig order Juliets balcony
scene from Romeo and Juliet
Betty Jane Anderson 48 Portias
speech when Bassanio is about to
make his choice of the caskets and
also the court room speech from
The Merchant of Venice Marjorie
Michel 45
Mirandas declaration of love in
The Tempest Frances Flack 46
Katherines pleading for her life
from henry the Eighth Ruth
Schuster 45 the jealous quarrel
between Hermia and Helena in
BARDS BIRTHDAY
Continued on Page Col
Keep your head up and bend
from the waist Left Bight These
were the sounds that we heard
floating toward us as we entered
Hun tingdon gym to see how the
dance chorus of the Spanish Fiesta
was coming along in rehearsal
Even in the mottled array of gym
suits dungarees Inens shirts and
cotton diesses it looked as if Las
Chiapenecas Mexican dance we
were informed will be quite color
ful
There are big plans for this
Fiesta due on Wednesday evening
May The dance chorus of seven
teen is also going to present
Brazilian samba and rhumba
Miss Mary Rivero of the Spanish
department and director of the
d3nce group will do solo samba
Helen Liacouras 45 director of the
song chorus will dance rhumba
solo trio
got glimpse of the samba
before we left its very gay and
with Marcia Passon 48 playing
Tico Tico for the dancs ms we
could hardly bear sitting still on
tli iidelines ourSelves
Haverford Joins Beavers
Glee Club Blodgett And
Hunter Co-Chairmen
The combir ad Gice club concert
aJ ph Hoi will b0 held to
row eninl April 21 The con
et will tak place in Taylor
pd at oclock followed by
emr-1om xml dar cc in Huntingdon
..ymn from 9.15 xiii ll45 with
oclock permission br resident
students
Haverford Club Jo Sing
Inc Gec clu from Haverford
in liege with win xx the Beaver eel
lge Gle club is singing the con
cert ill be rtentained at dinner
by the Glee club preceding tire
concert Hostc sses tsr the occasion
will he tire chairmen of the com
mitten for the concert and dance
At oclock in the afternoon there
will be eombired rehearsal in
aylor chapel
Ihe Havenford Gle club will be
under the direction of Dr Abe
Pepinsky and will be accompanied
by Julius Katchen Mr Law
rence Curry will direct the Beaver
college Glee club with Emma Leeds
47 as accompanist
Concert Program
Following is the program for the
concert Whereer You Walk
Handel Komin Susser Bach
Meadowlands Knepper-Wilhous
ky Dark Eyes Russian Folk
song will be given by the Haver
lord Glee club
Agnus Del Bizet Swing Low
Sweet Chariot Negro spiritual
Music When Soft Voices Die
uicn risen ihe ii verer Curry
Allelulia Mozart will b0 sung
by the Beaver college Glee club
The combined glee clubs under
the direction of Dr Pepinsky will
sing Hallelujah Amen Handel
Who is Sylvia Schubert The
Wiffinpoof Song Minneger ode
Pomeroy and Galioway Hail To
Our Native Land from Aida by
Veidi will be given by the Havor
ford Glee club
The Beaver Glee club will then
sing Through tire Silent Night
Rachnianinoff The Erie Canal
Fred Waring My Dove folk song
An American Salutes Peru Cur
ry amid Carmencita Mexican folk
song
Th combined glee clubs under
the direction of Mr Curry will sing
the final number Onward Ye
SOPH HOP
Continued on Page Ccl
Aside from these vivid dances
there will be several Latin num
her by the song chorus as well
They still sing La Paloma from
Mexico Adios Muchachos from
Argentina and other familiar songs
fiom Spain Cuba Mexico and
Per ci All of mis who have heard
Ann Shannie Stelos 48 singos
pecially those comniand perform
ances down in Beaver lounge will
be glad to know that she is going
to sing couple of solos at th
Fiesta too
The Fiesta rehearsals have been
going strong every day from Mon
day through Thursday Its planned
to take place in Jenkintown gym
and it looks as if its going to
be son ething that none of us will
waist to miss
Just before we hit Miss Rivero
announced that rhumba ieheirsal
wc old start next week md as we
walked out of the door Marcia
Passon staited Tico Tico again
the chorus wont into their samba
mid we heard Miss Rivoro say
Miss Rosenhaum ou re going in
the wrong directio All right ev
ery hod1 cimce step inc niile
Attention Seniors
The Beaver college Faculty club
is again offering graduate sehol
arship of $200 Any one holding
bachelors degree trom Beaver col
go or expecting to receive one
in May who plans to pursue
course of advanced study whe
thor or not in immediate candidacy
for higher degree is eligible
Applications stating tire candi
dat qualifications and plans for
.tudy shcriild be sent to Miss Doris
Fenton chairman Faculty club
Scholarship committee not later
than May
Those students making applica
tion arc urged to state as fully as
possible their reasons for wanting
thi scholarship arid their exact
plans for graduate study
The committee takes into con-
ration the academic records of
all candidates as well as the state
mnents in their letters and may give
them an opportunity to appear be-
fore the committee
Interested students are asked to
make this application as soon as
possible
Patty Berg To Be
Guest At Banquet
Lieutenant Patty Berg of the
Womens Marine Corps will be
guest speaker at the annual Ath
lctic association banquet May
at 00 p.m in the dining room of
Beaver hull The entire student
body has been invited to the ban-
quet
Before she joined the Marine
Corps Lieutenant Berg was one of
the outstanding women golfer in
tire country Seine of the champwn
chin honor that she holds are the
Miami Biltmore tournament the
Womens National and the West-
em Womens Amateur golf tourn
ament
Gifts will be given to the hockey
arid basketball captains at this
tune The girl wire wins the Bca
von championsrip riflery match will
be presented with the riflery cup
and medal from the National Ri-
blery association
Special guests who have been in-
vited to the banquet are Dr and
Mrs Raymon Kistler Dean Ruth
Higgins Mr Thomas Armstrong
Mrs Patricia Baler Mr and Mrs
Thomas Barlow Dr George Burns
Miss Frances Curnbee Mrs Emily
Mackinnon Mr Linford Schober
Mr Carl Seifert Mrs Manian
Stoner and Miss Betsey Whitestone
Following the banquet the ruin
trel show will take place The fol
lowing girls are in charge of the
banquet Elenore Pepper 46 chair-
Oman Dorothy Kaiser 45 socia
chairman Jean Mahan Koeppeler
47 publicity chairman
Speaker To Visit
Campus April 26
Dr Edward Fay Campbell who
is in charge of the college and xxiii
vrsity work of the Prmbyteiian
Board of Education will be the
guest of the college during most of
the day on Thursday April 26 Dr
Cmmpbehl will have lunch icr the
Beaver dining room on that day
arid pend the afternoon visiting
various student activities
The meeting of the League of
Christian Students will be moved
to Thursday of that week in order
that Dr Campbell may address the
nrcmbens The meeting will be held
in the roomir at p.m
Dr Campbell will also be the
chapel speaker on Thursday eve
ning Following the service an in
formal religious question and ans
wer period will be held Students
will be given an opportunity to
submit questions few days before
Di Campbells visit and there will
ilso be spontaneous questions pie
serted at the group discussion This
discussion will similar to those
hill h1 Dr Charles Platt last
fall arid questions and problems
if similar niaturs will be raised
Famous Dancer
Ted Shawn Will
Perform May
Founded First American
School of Modern Dance
Directs Jacobs Pillow
Ted Shawn Americas foremost
dancer will present dance re
cital in the Jenikirrtown gym on
Thuinday evening May at 800
oclock The Forum of Arts and
Sciences is sponsoring thuis out
standing artist who is considered
th greatest exponent of the art of
dance in this country
Thin program will include do-
nonstration of tire meaning of
movenient and gesture as well as
the performance of number of
Mr Shawns most famous dances
Mr Shown Was born him Kansas
City Missouri and attended the
University of Denver with the in
tention of becoming minister
Shortly after his graduation he
was stricken with diptheria which
left him helpless from the waist
down either as result of the
disease or of the antitoxin He
turned to daircing in his fight for
recovery and determined to make
the dance iris life work
Joined Ruth St Deals
He jciired Ruth St Denis first
professionally and later after their
marriage they founded tire famous
Denishawn School of Dance the
first truly American dance school
Together they performed through-
out the world
In recognition of this work Ted
Shawn became the first dancer ever
to receive an honorary degree from
an American college when Spring-
field college of Sprlsl4
aehusetts conferred upon him the
TED SHAWN
Continued on Page4Cel
Organ Students
Play In Recital
Organ students of Mr Lawrence
Curry professor of music will play
in this years first Murphy hall
prrmgtice recital Thursday after
noon April 26 at 345 oclock
Vocal students of Mrs Emily
Hagar instructor in music and
piano pupils of Miss Elizabeth
Snyder instrurtor in piano will
also be presented
The program will open with an
organ soio Bae1r Prelude amid
Fugue in minor played by
Beverly Brown 47 Phyllis Mc-
Grew 48 will sing Binds by
Spross and Handels Water Mus
ic will he rendered by Frances
Vaughan 45
The recital will continue with
vocal solo by Babbette Leyrer 48
singing Glucks Divinites du
Styx Muriel Reummler 48 will
present an organ number Mel-
PRACTICE RECITAL
Continued on Page Ccl
Festival Planned
For Philadelphia
Philadelphia Salutes the Uni
ted Nations the second in the
annual festival series spon.sored by
the Evening Bulletin is scheduled
fei the Academy of Music on
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday
May and
The program will include music
amid dancing of various types
Many Philadelphians in their own
organizations will participate arid
several Beaver students aie plan
fling to sing with the festival chor
us
The Festival is dedicated to the
showing of community talent arid
esourees in per formance by Phil
adelphians for Philadelphians
Many of the best known choral
and oilier clubs from the Phrila
delphia area have enrolled for the
lestival events
Move4ip Night To Be Next Tuesday Soph Hop Follows
Formal Dinner To Precede Exercises Combined Concert
New SGA President
President Kistler
To Give Address
On Office Holding
TomorrowNight
Rollicking Rhumbas Cay Latin Tunes
Are Themes For Vivid Spanish Fiesta
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Well Never Forget
We first heard about it few minutes be
fore dinner Kids were runniig out in the
halls yelling Roosevelt is dead Hes dead
We didnt believe it Last week they had
been screaming that the war was over We
turned the radio on just in time to hear
commentator say The chief executive pass
ed away We didnt hear the rest Sud
denly there were about ten girls in the room
all talking all saying the same thing
cant believe it It cant he true Nobody
could believe it There was nobody else who
wuld be president now Truman Nobody
had even thought about hun President Tru
man
All over all night radios were going
Franklin Delano Roosevelt thirtyfirst pres
idnt of the United States passed away this
afternoon at 435 His death was caused by
cerebral hemorrhage The comments on
the radio and around school were all the
same cant believe it Im the staunchest
Republican in the world but feel as if Ive
lost friend King George expressing his
sincerest regrets An American soldier in
France saying Ill be going back to the
front tomorrow with the heaviest heart Ive
ever had An English cabby It sure is
hard for you It would be just like losing
Winnie
We felt dead inside hopeless and scared
too All the time we kept thinking about the
German people and thinking how we would
feel if Hitler were dead We kept thinking
of all the people we knew all over the place
and how they must be feeling now We
wantcd to call home right away and then
news announcement caine through requesting
that only emergency calls be made tonight
And then suddenly everybody was talking
about Truman Harry Truman was sworn
in as lhirtysecond president of the United
States at quiet ceremony in the White
house just foui and half minutes ago
harry Truman President Truman Scm
ator Truman Head of Senate Committee
The Presidents coircction the former Pres
iclentte keep forgetting How can he be
dead chcice as Vicepiesident conserv
ative mdi Intcnds to follow Roosevelts
plans modest man San Francisco Confcr
nec not to be postponed Who is Truman
Harry Where is the President Oh yes
President Harry Truman thirtysecond
president of the United States Weve got to
get used to the idea Roosevelt is dead
We remember when we saw him in the
rain that day during the last campaign Pres
ident Roosevelt Candidate for President of
the United States We were standing outside
BEAVER NEWS
With the heady sweet aroma wisteria
and lilacs decantering through screens re
cently placed our shaker takes deep
breath tries to decide whether the boid is On
the wing or the wing is on the hoid and
with tinkly crash sits down to cope with
demands for anothr literary effort We do
appreciate the pepper which has be pinch
ed the past few weeks by th pinchhitters
only realize theres an ad CV iy good
thing so here we are back again
Nightmares have spruni up with iguana
lizards or dragons an armadillo badgers
bats and even trained eagles and we owe it
all to Jule Mannixs illustrated lecture Any
woman who can smile so engagingly while
five or six animals crawl over her has our
deep admiration Color reproductions were
especially lovely and it was painless cle
lightful way to leai moic about animals and
about Mexico
The ambitious members of the home ec
onomics department will present their annual
fashion show on Friday May 11 Looks like
the perfect end of bangup year
If anyone is seeking for food for thought
and study why not take an interest iii the
theory on which Dr Albert Einstein now
professor emeritus of Princeton is working
the theory of bivector fields and other fields
the structural elements of which depend on
the spacetiine points as possible means
for the construction of unified field theory
of relativity After all its better to reach
for star weve heard and you must admit
it amounts to about that as fat as were
concerned
In closing watch out for sunstroke Were
low on seasoning so will pull up short and
ransack the locker for tennis racket Stime
to dash
Froma Shakir
the Hollywood Theatre on Broadway on Sat
urday afternoon We had just come down
from Fifth Avenue There were crowds of
people lined up on the streets under um
brellas Whom are you waiting to see we
asked woman under plaid umbrella She
turned with big grin on her face and said
Whom do you think Id be standing out in
the rain waiting for And we knew And
we waited too Almost immediately squad
of mounted policemen came galloping splash
ing down the shiny pavement and after that
came squad of police cars and then that in-
imitable of the newsreels famous limousine
with the top down in the pouring rain Roose
velt was there alive with his hat straight
on his brow waving grinning The crowd
went crazy New York was Roosevelt town
They loved him and for that brief moment
that the car rolled by they were screaming
and they screamed till he was out of sight
lot of people were crying It was tremend
OUsly exciting and little beautiful too in
the teeming rain They wanted to run out in
the streets but the polieemc wool lnt let
them There had been plain clothesmin on
the running board of the car too the way
they always are in the newre ls President
Roosevelt Franklin Delano Roosevelt and
the First Lady
Were all fairly used to ti idea of no more
Roosevelt by now although it still kind of
hits us every tune we remember it But
weve taught ourselves to remember few
other things along with it every time we start
getting scared It sort of helps that Truman
was Roosevelts choice that there are files
of all of Roosevelts post war plans that Tin-
man has not postponed the San Francisco
Conference and that although its not over
yet we are winning this war
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On Other Campuses
ti Ilolyoki hi IE fl wet
lilli cle ni tel
umes thi
Ihe rcoid p1 y1 dliii woke
105 for the ely at 10 30
Pickin her way ly ornoog
icken bones iid ciio apne bo
l1s from the night before sna
she pickcd her way mci to her
hull II ed closet nd slid ck tie
1001 revealing sumptuous waid
ioho of pair of duncaines under
which in cedar-lined hi xe reposed
her swcster
Alley finishing the morning fa
cial routine hattie giabbed hes
uiiiiik lined slicker and her textbook
Night Life in South Hadley by
Umbsiago she iaced past the large
radiovie that stood next to the
coke dispanser and out into the
ha1 whsre she hopped the dorm
escalatos Shc picked up her pogo
stick from tho leaning against
the wall and jogged off into the
wide wide world
Come ou of your dieam girls
thIs is Beaver or any othes school
br that matter
Twas cool inity day in the
middle of Maich
Heavy things in my mind like hem
all out of starch
So was oft to th Acme at the other
end of town
Had to carry few things that
made me look like clown
There were things like laundry
kits and orders all crammed in
my head
slot II acitho fore5 that cease
hi Is tht theyve
id
Ii od os stumbled and
Il ipped tises fell
All id ewildered looked
up Ii fl the well
Wise ti but tour feet from me
tall sisari
hchs 155 stood gleaming
bg hlck zdan
The rssan appiovhed with gleam
in his eye
Could this hangss be foe friend
Os SPY
Ti rn Dick Hairy or guy
named Jod
Whover the heck he Was he sure
walked slow
Ills stride his gait his appearance
foretold
nsan about whom my mother
would scold
Where to turn2 to run or hide to
stand and linger
My heart came up into lump
when he raised his hand and bent
his finger
Conw lies little gis dont run
away
Ill come replied but not to
stay
sauntered forward hand raised
high
He twistcd nsy arm tO Was at
his side
Then lips pursed eyes bright and
forehead damp
He said
Wheres the nearest post office
where can buy stamp
Alumnae Faculty
Miss Bethel Caster instructor in
Margaret Clore 43 was married home economic took her patternin November to Ensign Gilbert
Strickland Her cousin Gail Close class to th Butterick company in
43 was the maid of honor New York today They plan to go
on different field trips over the
city in the afternoon Several other
Beatrice Goldblatt 43 is in the
people will accompany themWacs she is stationed at Wake
man General hospital in Camp At Br Leslie Ellis head of the
terbuig Indiana
commercial department plans to at-
tend regional conference at the
Claire Hawk cx 45 after leaving Warwick hotel in Philadelphia
Beaver transferred to Tienton State April 26 1945 There will be
Teachers college where she coin- luncheon and discussion
pleted teachers training course
She is now teaching in Phillipsbumg Miss Ruth Higgins dean ofNew Jersey and is member of Beaver college attended the lunch-
the Lehigh Valley Alumnae club eon if the executive meeting of
the American association of Uiui
Thelma Max 44 is taking busi- versity Women on April 1945
ness course and is employed at the The association is national odin-
same time by the America Tea cational organization divided into
company in demonstration work various interest groups It has its
After training course Thelma headquarters in the Sheraton hotel
will travel as representative for the in Philadelphia
Company
Mrs Lillian Bassett assistant pro
Jean Nester 43 is piesident of fessor of chemistry and Miss Thel
the Lehigh Valley Alumnae club ma Dillon assistant professor of
and is now living in Allentown sociology attended meeting of
Pennsylvania where she has po- the Womens University club on
sition as private secretary to the Monday April 16 where they heard
general manager of the Pacific Mu- lecture by Esther Katz Rosen
tual Lifd Insurance company consulting psychologist on The
Dynamics of Personality What
Madclyne Salzman Pitkow cx 45 makes tick
gave birth to son in January Mrs Bassett and Miss Dillon also
intend to hear Dr Mary Shattuck
Betty Watson 43 is teaching in Fisher professor of Child Study
Philipsburg New Jersey and is director of the Nursery school and
active in the Beaver College Alum- Chairmin of the division of Eu-
nae club of the Lehigh Valley as thenics of Vassar college give
corresponding secretary lecture on Monday April 23 1945
Mimi Paul He said he couldnt make Soph Hop now all of sudden hes here
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Pattei
This is Peter passing out the
eld line of chatter pci usual Golly
day what beautiful weekend ex
cept for that little storm that prac
tically blew Beaver away on Satur
day We had right good swimming
party up on third floor following
the deluge
The tennis courts sure were
packed All day Friday too Didnt
realize there were so many good
tennis players at Beaver Why dont
mora of you come out for the var
sity or intramurals Thats the
only way youll learn or improve
The members of the varsity are
really practicing They have to with
five matches coming up
Two members of the department
had very nice weekend They
both went to Washington One to
visit her brother and the other to
visit her It begins with
and rhymes with brother Right
Miss Cumbee and Tubby Seems
they both had wonderful time
and Tubby had most interesting
conversation with two sailors My
goodness
So in of our depirtinent
friends and others have gotten
themselves camp counselling jobs
for the summer Must be something
to it Perhaps Ill tzy it Weaser
and MacFeet are going all the way
up to Maine Scotty and Margy
have signed up for Camp Truda
somewhere in New England think
Betty Green and Dotty Harmer
ive their name in for camp
Cnd Pep cant make up her mind
whether she will go to Ogontz Tru-
da or stay out at Philmont
with Dully Bunny and Pat Cur
ran Helen Curran is going to
Ogontz also Brownie spends her
sununeis at Tegawitha and then
plans to stay right there fur hock
ramP for that is where it is
held Billie had gotten herself
nice position at camp right
near home Of course we have
those members that are planning
to get married eh Kitty All in all
it should he nice summer
rhe sophomores are going to take
eve in the big leagues sOOiL Prac
tically the whole class of majors
went out last Thursday and refer
ed softball games Vi had an ex
citing moment when bases loaded
the batter hit what looked like
homerun and to Vi it looked like
foul She practically got killed by
the mob but stuck to her guns
Lots of fun though besides gtting
paid for in
Also on Thursday about half of
the major department went up to
Lower Moreland high school and
put on small part of the Gym
Demonstration that we Sc enjoyed
hre Scotty outdid herself and
Icaped over six people The folk
dances outdid themselves too In
fact they got rather confused and
licd themselve up into beautiful
knot They got out of it hut it
suie Was funny The students did
nt know the difference
Pentathlon had mieting and
elected it new members imagine
they will be initisted iiixl fall for
toe cloy Ii on 1- toe on in pretty
full Perhaps hot though We shall
Golfing news Our gollin gal
Dotty is playing in tournarneni
thi Sunday at Bob coui club
Bc aitner John Ily quite
sportsman Loin Philadi ph lki
competitois will be Lt Patty Beig
11 lon gel and many othdr qc od
olfers Preparation foi Iiir west
era Ii ip and defense of hi own
doubt Good luck
Hoping to keep intact their rec
ird of being undefealed for two
years the varsity golf team can be
en on sunny afternoons behind
the Art Studio at work making the
little white sphere go where they
want it to in preparation for their
opening game on Friday April 27
Managed by Nancy Mcintosh 46
and captained by Dotty Germain
46 the team presents quite
forirridable array of golfing talent
Playing in No position is Dotty
Geioain 46 whose teats with
golf club are known to all Fol-
lowing her are Nancy McIntosh
46 ss ho has Won several champion
SI down West Virginia way arid
ho competed with Dotty in the
4a Womens Western Amateur
tournament Nancy Crosson 48
who won the Philadelphia Junior
championship in 1944 Dotty Passon
and Marcia Passon who derive
much of their golfing ability from
their lather and who make low
scores quite consistently Joyce
Blodgett 45 who has played on
Beavers golf team for three years
Phyllis Rosenbaum 47 is also out
br the team
The team practices Monday and
Wednesday afternoons at the Old
York Country club Their opening
match is with Swarthmore college
at the Tully Secaiie Country club
They also will play match with
Penn at home on May and one
with the College of Chestnut Hill
at home in May 11 They will play
five member team this year
for the hrst time having played as
seven member team prevmusly
PRACTICE RECITAL
Continued from Page CoL
odie by Matthew followed by
Bachs Fantasia in minor for
the piano played by Ruth Yar
sley 48
Jean Kilpatrick 45 has chosen
Scherzo-Sonata no 5C minor
by Guilmant Mary Reiley 47 will
sing two vocal selections One
Fine Day from Madame Butter
fly and Gavotte by Pepper
Emma Leeds 47 will conclude the
recital with Bachs Prelude and
Fugue in minor and The Bell
Prelude by Clokey
Do you believe the present hon
or system here at Beaver works
satisfactorily and how does stu
dent benefit by this systeni
Mr Thomas Barlow director of
press relations have had very
little contact with the honor sys
tern but my impression is this
in general it is riot all it could be
There seems to be some hesitancy
on the part of girls to report other
girls as it is the fashion in this
country not to rat on another
person If the girls would look at
the matter of reporting in the light
that they are helping the other girl
to stave off future trouble and
complications and are really help
ing her to become good citizen
the attitude of reporting offenses
might be changed
It definitely is benefit to the
studenfs as it gives theiit proba
tion period in which they can re.
port themselves to the Honor coun.
cil This method of selfrepcrting
will have tendency to strengthen
the persons character
Evelynne Coleman 48 Perhaps
the honor system at Beaver would
more significant to the students
if it were given an opportunity to
operate in the classroom during an
exalTs Contrary to the annoying
thought of doubted honesty which
prevails when the professor is in
thc room mId in the challenge
ot trust placed in worthy students
by an absent professor Peculiar to
an is tire tendeiicy to prove liini
elf ho orable when is p1 aced
on Iii tiwn Undoubtedly such
would be the cast of the student
Were givi th0 chance This
iii ise ol the honor system has
lrveri profitable in other co leges
Is tivd it try at Beaver
Joan Edwards 48 think the
horror stcr-i-i lit cc at Beaver is
ctorl Ii
Tia varsity tennis team has
chcdued five grrne program for
the 1945 reason Due to the early
ir rg of school in the 1944 season
tire tennis tem was riot as active
it has been in recent years It
will re Unhe its full rchedule this
year
Supporting the captain on the
aoL rmter are Jane Scott 46
iolhy Moffett 46 Jane Brown
46 Mary Lou Roberts 47 Doris
odwin 47 Ruth McFeeter 48 and
Lucille Franck 48
Elenore Pepper 46 is captain of
this years varsity netsters and has
announced the following scheduled
matches
lJrsinus-April 21
DrexeL April 27
Swarthmore May
TempleMay
Penn May 12
SOPH HOP
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oples by Sibelius
The Soph Hop with iiiUsic by
George Marlowe will have an
April Showers theme Refreshments
will he semvad in Green Parlors
during the dance under the ar
rangernent of Nancy Kent 47
General cochairmen of the eve.
rung are Lillian Hunter 45 presi.
dent at th Cle club and Shirley
Blodgett 47 chairman of Soph Hop
Tickets may be obtained from Mary
Reiley 47 or Doris Goodwin 47
The programs arid patrons for the
concert one being arranged by Ev
elynne Coleman 46 and those for
the danica by Violet Lnzinsky 47
The decorations fox the concert
and dance are under the direction
of Marion Plurnmer 46 and El
caner Woodruff 47 The orchestra
was arranged by Carolyn Doern
bach 47 and Jean Richardson 47
Blind dates are being obtained
by Ann German 46 and Alice
Prensky 47 Publicity co.chairmen
are Suzanne McLean 45 and Sally
Hitchcock 47 Betty Jean Redferni
46 is iii cliare of the dinner and
Beverly Brown 47 and Mary Fag
gan 47 are arranging the reedy.
ing line and chaperones while Jean
Stahl 47 is in charge of the ush.
cr5 for the concert
Ii ii in tests occurs often
enough very little is done to rem
edy this These dishonest girls are
obcerved by their fellow students
but not reported You may say
then that the girl who neglects to
report them is just as guilty as the
girl who has cheated But can you
honestly blanie the former If she
reports the girl she must go be
fore the Honor council amid testi
fy against her classmate This will
obviously create enmity and hard
feeling between the two individuals
and no girl is desirous of being
disliked
Mildred Eisele 47 Yes To cite
an actual instance During an cx
amination girl was seen cheating
After it was over the girl was told
by the observer that she would
have to report her to Homior coun
cil if he didnt report herself The
girl immnediately realized her mis
take and asked for another chance
promising that in the future she
would obey the honor system
The girl from that tinie On has
kept her promise and there was rio
sistering of friendship in fact the
bc nd of fnieridIiip was strength
ned
Virginia Jonas 45 vice president
of Studemit Government association
do riot think that the honor sys
teiii at Beaver works satisfactorily
It should give the students ii stand
ard of onor that they can be
proud of cia that will make them
better trains in future life
The horror systeni dep mds large
ly OIi tire individual arid her tori
diptr ii of honor It should bc made
ii LI at it drslio ior able to use
anothers wo to neglect signminq
out to cheat on xaniis Each stu
cler ii aid hold herse to tire
lionion systemil and in this way it
would improve
Heleni Liacouras Fl tcr
The sums worshippers are still at
it with constant preserverance and
the results have been well worth
the effort in many instancesdid
ycmu see the effects on Sue Kintz
ing ha Loeffler Ann Stelos Jean
Alderton Arteimiis Lychos raid
Dolly Haag
The dcmings of last weekend were
many and varied Carol Roland
saw her marine for the first time
in ten months Marie Lo Presti
Shirley Blodgett arid Lennie
Scheid managed to see the ice
show last Saturday night Mary
Reiley saP Jeff man and Tire
Student Prince Marylou Re-
semi amid Lynn Yost were seen at
Dolls House Bo Bor
den and Marty Davis headed for
Connecticut Smitty blind-dat
ed over the weekend Jinx
Everett shared her marine with
several girls Gloria Mazzeo
wont out stepping came Saturday
twilight Eleanor Woodruff
spent quiet but pleasamit week-
end at home Bobbie Wasser
man amid Dick amid Lee Brust and
Doe spent happy Saturday
Reggie Smiths sailor was adorning
the campus again and Grif and
Jean were busy again Mary
Wade dashed to Carlisle to see
Mason amid spent the afternoon in
th hospital where he was tern-
porarily making his headquarters
Campus deserters for this week-
end include Namicy Bulkley who
is heading homewardBobby Was-
serman going NorthConnie Tom-
berg set for terrific weekend
with Larry Monnie Parrot on her
way to Long IslandBlue Steele
is satisfactory as theory but
believe it would be much more
effective if it were brought to the
attention of tho students more of-
ten and if each individual student
was made to realize her own part
is making this ams honor system
Perhaps if the teacher mad0
definite statement of the honor
systoiri before an examindtion it
would help
domit think the flaw lies in the
system itself but in its execution
Its not made definite concrete
part of our college life and in most
case it is associated only with
rrtten examinations
Suzanne McLean 45 dont be-
lieve the homiom system has been
given chance Its greatest bene
fit to the student should he her
feeling of living in an adult world
whemi honor is thing for her to
interpret according to her own
standards Take away the police-
men Without the challenge of
reprimand and with the price of
our good namne upon our cmwn heads
che tinmg loses its thrill
What is mot unfortunate how
ever is the fact that the average
student is more to blame than those
few who are cre.iting the initial
disturbance The average student
rrluses to cooperate with either of
the two reporting systenis How
can this light fingered-wandering
eye business be put to stop
when the Honom council knows no-
thing about it Doesnt it ever oc
cur to amiyone that the council is
there to help those people and not
to pass sentence on them Is Hon
council becomnimig nonfunction
al body riot because everyomie is
adhering to its constitution but he-
cause the student body of Beaver
HONOR SYSTEM
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and Myrma Spoerl who left for
the Steele homestead in Massa
chusetts Pete Schlichters good
Icokini brother was here for
quick visit Mary Mcllroy amid
Nancy Reynolds danced to sweet
muic at Stevens college
Sheffie Bobbie Lowe amid Jane
Brown went to Atlantic City amid
came back with the workings of
ole Sol
Butch Goodwin has heard from
Don and Ires coming home after
three yearswonder why Butch
is even more carefree than before5
Peg Fassett is the mail wo
nranrwe wonder when Bill has
time to write all those red ink
letters arid if you want
real surprise ask Shutt about Jess
Servicemen still adorn the cans-
pus bedecked with ribbons The
recent addition is Janice Daviss
army man
Big news of last weekend was
the tea given by the Passon girls
for 25 of Beavers freshmen Re-
ports inform the Beaver that en-
tertainmnent was really right on
the fromit burner Speaking of large
score get-togethers Jeanne Fretz
is the next hostess on the home
front
Meanwhile English majors are
violently de-coiffing their coiffures
gritting their molars and giving
their nails the teeth treatment
all with one eye oh the calendar
watching for the notorious corn-
prehensive date that will soon
loom to doom them with gloom
The big night for the Sophomores
is tomorrow at 800 when Spring
will reign in Huntingdon gym
some of the excited gals are Shir
hey Lynde Jean Jeffrey Skippy
Smith Lynn Marshall and many
niore witness the gals madly
pressing the wrinkles out of the
old net jobs only for the concert
to add few more creases before
the Hop begins
Pardon us while we dash to
borrow someones gold slippers and
get out the gown
The Beaner
BARDS BIRTHDAY
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Midsummer Nights Dream Mary
Long 47 and Rosemary Krauss 45
Desdemnona5 singing of The Willow
Song just before her death in
Othello Juliet Ornellas 48
Queen Margarets cursing scene
fromn Richard the Third Jacquel
inc Ronkin 45 the love scene and
ring scene between Viola and Oliv
ia in Twelfth Night Marilyn Rose
48 and Anne Greenberg 45 Cleo
patras speech upomi hearing that
her lover Antony has married Oc
tavia in Anrtomiy and Cleopatra
E.telle Blatt 45 with Lucille Bern
stein 47 as the messenger Juliets
potion scene in Ronieo amid Juliet
by Joami ODwyer 47
The program will be opened by
the song When Daisies Pied from
Loves Labours Lost rendered by
Mary Reiley 47 Musical high-
lights of the evening will be Or
pheus With His Lute fmom Henry
the Eighth and It Was Lover
and His Lass from The Winters
Tale Lillian Hunter 45 Blow
Blow Thou Winter Wind from
A5 You Like It and If Music
Be tb Food of Love fronr
Twelfth Night by Babette Leyrer
48
Umider tire Greenwood Tree
from A5 You Like It will also be
sung by Mary Reiley Bid Me
Diccmume Phyllis MeGrow 48
and the enisenible will conclude the
evdmirg with an Elizabethan song
Refresirmemits will be served in
Grec Parl irs
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Swanee River
Is Theme Of Show
Swane River nih sre1 show
will plesent by tho Athktic
ssociaL1n 011 Wednesday evening
May at 730 in the Jenkintown
gym
The show is for the benefit of
the hockey team so Ihat they may
go to hockey camp this summer
The adniission to the minstrel show
will he thiityflvs antS tex in
cluded
Members of the Athletic assoc
ton inanigei ml md executive
ho rd and members of th hockey
squad will hk part the show
Jokes singing and dancing com
rim the program and all students
arc invited to come and have
slime fun
rhoe participating in the min
ref show are Ruth MacFeeter 48
Nancy Crosson 48 Dorothy Kraske
48 Elenore Pepper 46 Elizabeth
Gold 46 Ann Goninani 46 Dorothy
Geimain 46 Margaret Green 48
Dorth Harmer 48 Mary Louise
Roborts 47 Jane Brown 46 Bar
haia Ellis 46 Cynthia Wight 46
Nancy Bulkley 48 Doris Goodwin
47 Jean Mahan Koeppeler 47 Eli
ahetti Weest 48 Eleanoi Felter 45
Eleanoi Steele 46 Myrma Spoerl
45 Joyce Blodgett 45 Jean Gales
45 Doiothy Mrff ft 46 Jean Bump
46 Pitricia Curran 48 Helen Cur
ran 48 Nancy McIntosh 46 Selma
Boingold 45 Dorothy Kaiser 45
Phyllis Maisel 45 Beth DeCoursey
48 Marilyn Yost 47 Marjorie Han
son 46 Virginia Bell 45 Shirley
Bullock 48 Le Biust 47 Evelyn
Saperstein 47 Catheiine Osler 46
Irene haul erbach 48 Jeanne
Frets 48 Dorothy Presnda 46
MOVE-UP NIGHT
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Gelle 46 Eloise MacDonald 47
ophninore repr mntative will be
rephcsd by Joan Edwards 48
Rosemary Krauss 45 will turn
over the editorship of the Beaver
Log Bersey Smith 46 Meta
Lies 45 will he replaced by Mmii
Pgul t1o oer
News Gi ace Hartniann 46 will
continue as editor of the Besver
Review and Joan ODwyer 47
replaces Don othy Kaiser 45 as
editor of the handbook
Helen Sheffitld 45 will relinquish
tie Presidency of Honor council
Dorothy Moffett 46
rhe Forum of Arts and Sciences
will have it new piesident Carol
Linden 46 replaiing Helen Lia
criura 45
The president Jean
Kilpatrck 45 will leave her office
to Vniginia Cutler 46
Elenore Pepper 46 will take over
pi esident of the Athletic associ
tio ieplacing Joyce Blodgett 45
ndnler Giiesinger 45 will turn
Blanks and cIodule for cla
registiatioii mny he obtained in the
Deans iii Registrais office he
tween Monday April 23 and Sat-
urday Msy
The procedure is as follows
plan schedule and present with
advisers signature to Miss Mar
gaiet Green secretary to the Den ii
for tentative approval The Dean
will give final approval during
the summer after grade repoi
have been rceived
Selenee Majors
rfk Ability Exam
Susan Kintamnig 47 Myrma Spoerl
45 and Shirley Thalberg 45 sci
ence mnjors took pre-medical ap
titude tests on Friday April 13
under the administration of Miss
Margaret Green secretary to
Dean Higgins The test was two
hours long and covered almost
nvery phase of educthn and liv
lag The purpose of the examina
tion was to test the girls ability
for the medical profession
TED SHAWN
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degree of Master of Physical Edu
cation
The college recognized Mn
Shawn as leader and teacher in
physical education pioneer in
dancing for men first American
man to devote his life to the
nevival of the ancient medium of
the dance and to establish it as
vital interpretation of life
Mr Shawn is general director of
the Jacobs Pillow Dance Festival
association which was established
in 1942 as an American dance
ti nming school
over her office as president of the
sy students to Ruth Swartley Gel
rt 46
Beth Jean Redfern 46 will move
up to senior class president Helene
Seheid 45 is now president of that
cia Manic Fisher 46 will berome
social committee chairman Bar
bara Deverell 46 will move up as
point committee chairman
House presidents of Beaver Ivy
md Montgomery halls will also
assume their new responsibilities
Bernice Jacobs 46 will replace
Liijs Jackson 45 as house presi
dent of Beaver hall and Jean Mali-
an Koeppel 47 will assume the
deities of second house president
replacing Natalie Solomon 45
The new Ivy hall house presi
dent is Theresa Monahan 47 who
will fill the office left by Janice
Biro 45 Martha Hairis 46 will
serve as first house president of
Montgomery hal and Charlotte
Halprin 47 has been elected second
Glee Clubs Last
Concert May
The Glea club is finishing up
busy year with three more gay
weeks oi pnrties arid concerts The
fir al concert Ln the year will be
on Tuesday May The Glee club
will sing ton the Womens Fel
lowship of Calvary Pieshyterian
chureh in Wyncote
The ententainment will include an
organ recital by Mr Lawrence
urry pIinfev of music The con-
eit to begin at eight oclock in
the evening and refreshments will
he served afterwards The public is
on dially invited
This is to he professional ap
peaiane of time Glee club and the
fee neceived is goi ig to be added
to the clubs musical fund
Mr and Mrs Lawrence Curry
have graciously invited th lIce
club members to their home at 250
Wynerite road in Jenkintown
on Saturday April 28 This is to
be farewell party for those rnem
hers who nine leaving The invita
tioii is for 30 p.m there will be
iniproniptu entertainment and re
lreshments
Thnough Gladys Parry 45 man
ager of the Glee club an invitation
has been extended to th0 club by
the womens group of the Christ
Lutheran Church to sing at
musical vecpei sen ice on Thursday
April 26 Th service is scheduled
for eight clock time Glee club
will sing its regular program and
refreshments wll be served after
the service
The Glee club will sing at The
Rising Sun Five Point Mens club
in Frankford at 830 p.m on Tues
day May This concert Was Or
iaiiged by Dr Leyrer father of
Babette Leyrei 48 who is mem
her of the club
There will lie refreshments after
tine performance Once again the
girls will sing the regular program
but with sonic variations
Iii this wsy th Glee club will
bring to close ann enjoyable sea
son for which the nmennhers are
pan ticul ily indebted to Mr
Lawrence Curry director of the
club Lillian Hunter 45 president
md Gladys Pairy 45 manager
house president in the place of
Kathryn Vitella 45 and Selma
Remgold 45 respectively
Senjoi representatives on Honor
council are Jean Bump and Bar
bara Ellis Th Junior representa
tives on Honor council are Shirley
Blodgett arid Sarah Hitchcock
Margaret Ingling sad Lucille Mount
have been elected as sophomore
representatives
Following the inaugurations
reception will be given for the old
and new officers in Beaver hall
Sitting down in the lounge all
day with no classs tii have to
tteiid life can be very interesting
for me Listen to the wonderful
wondeiful things hear
Where did that super picture
of Sinatra caine from Oh hes soon
darling gee now can really con-
centrate on my chemistry Say
did you get solution to that
problem You see this is one of
my negular pals Sh has room
upstairs but it must be awfully
lonely
Quick whos got butt have
to have one before my next class
otherwi dont have time to have
one until late this aft This friend
of mine only climes down to see
me for cigarettsoand in these
time too
hey did you have good time
last weekend Are you staying here
this weekend do you think This
is one of my friends that deserts
me after Friday but is back tell
ing all about it on Sunday night
again and sure take it in
Oh Im so excited Wheres
JaneJane guess what Jack just
got into California and will be home
soon oh how can study oh Im
so excited This girl brings cx-
citenient into my easygoing life
and gets inc all hepped up
HONOR SYSTEM
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college hasnt the guts to stand
up and fight for what we believe
is right Thats hard to take but
it is cold hard fact
In conclusion no the student
doesnt benefit not because she
hasnt the opportunity to but be
iuse she refuses to take that op
portunity
Mrs Margery Milne assistant
professor of biology The honor
system works satisfactorily at Bea
ver It places certain responsibil
ity upon the individual and if fol
lowed faithfully leads to respect
annong ones classmates Beaver
girls like to feel that they are ie
liable and wish to depend on one
aniother for various reasons The
honor systenn develops these proper
attitudes and if followed faithfully
in the four years of college pre
pare the girls for their duties in
the outside world
Helen Sheffield 45 president of
Honor council No the present hon
or system does not work This is
especially reproachful because there
is absolutely amid without question
not any reason why it should not
work feel this way and quite
definitely do so for the following
reasons Primarily every student
of Beaver college is conscious of
our honor system and knows the
conditions amid procedure of same
Secondly every student of Beaver
has some degree of character and
social consciousness- she wouldnt
Wor1dWide Opportunity
My best pal hasnt come in yet
and would like you to macct hem
Cu she is very brillianG- and
cute too Sorta international Shes
my Russian bank friend She can
sit hour aftei hour playing amid
checking her partner oblivious to
classes bells and exams You see
she concentrates Oh here she
comes now listen Whos got time
for gm Rusian and
thee she will be far into the
night
Take your feet off the furniture
dont leave butts on time floor
dont blam my friends that yell
this after all its our second home
and we wouldnt do it in our first
It hurt iiie an awful lot to see
some girls so careless when they
really dont msan to be if they
would only hoji and think They
dont like to cc the lounge dirty
but they do little to stop it
Bridge anyone want to take
ouple of hands just till the bell
rings feel awfully sorry for this
gal friend mine she tries so
hard but shes so passe Whir ever
he rd of bridge in this age of
Russian Bank
Say bet you are wondering
who am that can sit down in the
lounge sixteen hours day well
you see Im just chair
be here if she werent in possession
of at least small amount of both
Considoring th importance of
hanoi in maintaining selfrespect as
well as the respect of the society in
which we live and keeping in
mind the two points discussed
above cannot see why this sys
tein is failing It works in other
schoolswhy mint at Beaver
Betty Shutt 45 believe that
the honor system provided for by
the constitution is excellent How-
ever do not feel that it is can-
med out satisfactorily
do not think that all the stu
dents realize just what the Honor
council is for Also many do not
actually know what tine wore non
or implies Many do not realize
that the Honor council is provided
to deal with any type of dishonesty
academic or social They should be
made more fanmihar with these two
items When student witnesses
any type of dishonesty she should
carry out the procedures provided
for by the constitution of the Hon
or council If she fails to do so time
whole system becomes merely
farce The students should be shown
how the dishonest student may be
helped through the Honor council
The Honor council on the other
hand should try to get to the basis
of the reported students case They
should attempt needless to say in
time strictest of confidence to find
out the physiological as well as the
environmental factors involved in
the case
Snatches Of Lounge Conversation
Echo AfterClass Life At Beaver
La moda Americana Have Coca-Cola
THIs AMERICAN WAY
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MEDICAL SECRETARY
If you are Interested in the medical
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Medical Secretarial Course
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Write for catalog
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an American custom seen in Italy
People overseas are impressed by the American fighting mans
friendliness among his fellows They see his home-ways and
customshis good humor have Coke they hear him say to his
buddies and they begin to understand America Yes Ihe pause
that rgfreshes with ice-cold CocaCola speaks of the friendliness
of Main Street and the family fireside
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